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MARRI - KARRI
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SUMMARY

A typical mixed marri-karri stand is described. Due
to the predominance of marri in the smaller size
classes, uti l ization of onll, the karri component of such
stands results in discrimination against this. the more
valuable species. in future crops. The development of
a large scale chipwood market uti l izing marri could
ofier an economical means to rnanipulate species
composition oi thc .egenerated crop.

This study attempts. by retaining an appropriate
seed sourcc. to achieve the following aims:

( l )  f ; l vour  kar r i .
(2 )  Favour  mar r i .
( .1 )  \ ' l r in ta in  the  mix tu re .

Rcsults indicate that the composition of the regene-
ration could be strongly inlluenced by the retention of
a karri sccd sourcc- In this trial marri seed was lack-
ingl hence thc inllucnce of marri seed trees was in-
significant. Marri advance growth and stump sprouts.
however, provided an adequate overall. but somewhat
unevcn. stocking of this species.



INTRODUCTION

Approximately half the area-occurrence of karri
(Eucal.t 'pttrs t l i tersicolor, F. Muell. ) is ir pure
stands. The balance comprises mixed stands, in
which marri (Eucal)'ptus calophl'llq, R.Br.) is the
most common, and usually numericaJly dominaut.
otl]er specles.

Where karri only is saleable, and is selectively
logged from such mixtures, the regeneration of marri,
the less valuable species, is favoured- a tendency
which can be altered only by the concurrent and
massive removal of marri by one means or another.
Assuming that little, il any, of the marri would be
saleable, favouring karri regeneration would involve
the expensive removal of marri to waste. Recently
however, the possibility of sale of marri in quantity
as chipwood has not only offered the means of
removing marri economically, but has raised the
question whether or not it should be maintained, even

encouraged, as a future pulpwood resource. Accord-
ingly this t.ial was established to demonstrate alter-
native silvicultural treatments to achieve the following
four broad aims:

(1) Favour karri
(2) Favour marri,
(3) Maintain the mixture,
(4) Convert to exotics.

All alternatives envisaged the complete utilization
of the virgin stand and the establishment of a replace-
ment even-aged crop. In treatments l, 2 or 3, natural
regeneration would be used through the retention of
an appropriate seed source. Alternative 4 is not
included in this discussion.

This note details the establishment phase of the
proiect and reports some preliminary results of
regeneration treatments.

PLATE l: Typical mixed marri-karri forest showing karri emergent above the marri canop!.



THE STUDY AREA

The study area is a rectangular block (40 chains x
25 chains) l0{) acres in extent. located near March
Road. Quinninup. in the Pemberton Division.

fopographf is undulat ing with rounded slopes.
Ave ragc  s l ope  i s  abou t  5 ' .  r i s i ng  t o  a  max imum o f  l 0o
over short distances. Al l  aspects except south and
sou theas t  a r c  i nc l uded .

Thc original forest type was a typical virgin marri /
ka r r i  (MK)  s tand .  Mean  s tand  compos i t i on  (F ig .  l . )
was dcrivcd from l0 acres of assessment l incs run
r l , ' n !  l l 1 .  l r r x lmcn l  n l r r l  h , \ und r r t e< .

In vert ical cross section. karr i  stood out as isolated
emergents above a general lower layer of marri
(P la l e  l ) .  Whereas  t he  ka r r i  cons i s ted  ma in l y  o f  l a rge
maturc stems. the marri  was represented in al l  size
classcs in a distr ibution similar to that of a balanced
m ixcci ageci stand.

' fhc 
obvious preponderance of marri  in the smaller

size classes (Fig. I  )  demonstratcs i ts marked toierance.
comparcd with karr i .  to overhead canopy. l t  also
indicates thc dif t iculty of obtaining karr i  regeneration
from anv form of part ial  or select ive cutt ing. With
sf iaJl I ign()tuberous marrj  advance Srowth added to
{ha l  a l r ead } -  r hown  i n  F igu re  l .  i t  can  be  seen  tha t
ol)t imum condit ions must be given to seedling karr i
regcncration for i t  to compete successful ly.

Lignotubcrous advance growth was not sampled
prior to plot establ ishment. However. 100 mil-acre
quadrats along a randomly selected l ine surrounding
tl ' re tr ial  area indicated that, on the average, there
were 770 stems per acre of which 620 were marri
and  150  we re  j a r rah .

Standing volume per acre was approximately 90
loads (,1.500 cu. f t .  true measure). Of this. only 35
loads pcr acre were of marketable karr i .  However. i t
is clear that mixed MK stands have the capacity to
produce large volumes of wood material.  Other des-
cript ive data col lected included a soi l  survey and a
scru b un(lcrstorey survey.

Both karr i  and marri  occupied the whole tr ial  area.
Th3 rclat iv(r proport ion of one to the other va.ied
from place to place. with karr i  appearing to dominate
in thc better drained gul l ies and basic soi l  types.
Howevcr. assessment l ine f igures. when superimposed
on soi l  1ypes. fai led to confirm any strong dif ference.
. larrah was confined to the lateri t ic soi l  types. occurring
o r  n r  nLa r  l hL  r r ( l !E  l i ' n r .  and  u rs  a  m jno r  comPonen t
i n  t hc  s tudv  a rea .

THE TREATMENTS

Plots (Fig.2) were al located for t .eatment as fol lows:

Plot I  retain karr i  seed source-favour karr i ,
P lo t  2  re l a i n  mar r i  ceed  sou rce - i avou r  mar r i .
Plot 3 retain marri  and karr i  seed source-maintain

m ix tu re .

Treemarking

Karri  seed tree reqLtirements for adequate sccd
supply have been investigated previously Three
dominants or co'dominants per two acrcs is considered
a safe conservative level. and was specif ied for PIot l .

Nothing was known about seed supply or recluire
ments of marri .  An arbitrary l igure of thace seed trees
per acre was specif ied for Plot 2. Similarly in Plot 3.
one karr i  and 2-3 l(arr i  seed trees Per acre were
specif ied.

Guidel ines for the selection of seed trees were:-

Karri :  Seed trees must be dominants or co'domlnants
with a healthy spreading crown. Preferably
they should be sound healthy trees of
good form.

Marri :  Seed trees must be dominants or co-Cominants
above pole sizei must have a healthy spreading
crown. and have a bole of good form free of
excessive lean. kinks. bends.

Seed trees were marked with paint crosses, and
numbered consecutively. Dif l iculty was experienced in
maintaining the specif icat ion for marri .  as insumcient
trees of good form and good crown were avai lable.
Location of seed trees is shown in Figure 2. Actual
seed trees retained are shown in Table l .

TABLE I

SEED TREES RETAINED

Plot Desired Species Number Numbei per acre

K  a r r i 3'7 1 . 4 8

Marri 2.8070

29Karri
&

Marr i ,58 I l , '
Utilization

It was assumed that marri  could be removed for
chipping, and that virtual total removal would result.
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Whether marri  was remo\'ed beiore or after karr i .  was
consiclered immatcrial.  provided that removal of both
species was comf, lete before regeneration burning.

Karri  logging took place in February Apri l  1968.
Marri  removal was achieved by bul ldozing most
stcnls. with chein sarv fal l ing of the largcr or rFore
(l i l l lcLrl l  trees. This method probably discriminates
aga ins t  mar r i  r egcnc ra t i on  more  t han  s t ra i gh t  cha in -
sa rv  f a l l i ng .  wh i ch  wou ld  p robab l y  bc  u ied  i n  an
actual chipwood opcration. Whereas marri  stLlmps
sucke r  v i go rous l y .  t he  bu l l dozed  s tem has  no  such
regenerativc powers.

The marri  on PIot I  was removed prior to karr i
l ogg ing :  i n  P lo t s  2  and  3  mar r i  was  removed  a f t e r -
warcis. Al l  n'rarr i  opcrations were completed by
Novcmber 1968. Thc approximate cost of marri
removal was $22.00 per acre. of rvhich $12-00 was
fo r  bu l l doz ing .  and .$10 .00  was  f o r  cha in  saw  fa l l i ng .

Sced Srrppl ies

Sampling had indicated that adequrte karr i  seed
supplies lvould be avai l :rble in the summer 1968 69,
and  t ha t  t he  quan t i t y  ava i l ab le  wou ld  d im in i sh  t he
fol lowing summer. Thc estimated supply was 318.000
seeds per acre. which was 2 3 t imes the minimum
amount necessary. Binocular scanning of marricrowns
revealed an almost complete dcarth of marri  seed. I f
advantage was to bc taken of the current karr i  seed
cron for regeneration burning. then i t  was almost
certain that no marri  seedling regeneration could be
expcctcd. As karr i  regeneration depended solely upon
seedlings produced from seed crops at 4-5 year
inter!als. whereas l ignotuberous advance growth could
regenerate marri  independent of seed supply, the
decision was made to burn for regeneration promptly
i n  t hc  sp r i ng  o f  1968 -69 .

Regeneration Burn

The regeneration burn was reqnired to produce a
clean overal l  ashbed. remove al l  scrub competit ion.
and consume as much logging slash as possible.
Quanti ty of slash fuel would have exceeded 100 tons
per acre. With regards to secdl ing karr i  .egeneration
the mistake to avoid is too low a f ire intensity.
Requirements of safety and control were the only
constraint on thc severity of the burn.

Fire Hazard and Fire Danger of the day were
sl ightly higher than forecast.

The burn obtained was intense and satisfactory for
karr i .  Al l  seed trees except the tal lcst karr i  were
scorched to total heights. No green scrub remained
on the area. A higher than expected proport ion of the
slash was consumed. Karri  seed trees st i l l  had green
crowns immediately after the burn. but al l  showed
typical scorch symptoms a day or so later.

Marri  seed trees suffered greater damagc from the
burn than did the tal ler karr i .  Sin per cent of the
karri  seed trees were incapacitated as such. i .e. either
the whole tree or thc whole crou'n q,as burnt down.
compared wjth I  I  per cent of the marri .  Most damage
occurred either during or short ly after the burn.
Secdfal l  wouid have been material ly affected because
most seed fel l  after this t ime. The seed from fal len
crowns would be concentrated in r i tu, not dispersed.

PREI,IM!NARY RESUI,TS

Seedfall

Seedfal l  rvas rneasured on three central ly located
acres per plot.  making a total of nine acres sarr,pled
(F ie.2) .

TABLE 2
PRFSCRIBED FORF-CAST AND ACTUAL WEATHER CONDIT]ONS

BURN 8 l t /69FOR THE RECENERA-I'ION

M r r r .  t r m p .  M i n .  R . H . w i n d .  F i r c  H a z a r d '  - L n c a l " *  l i m c  o f  L i a h r i n e
|. Ire utnqer

Prescfl  bcd Not sprcif ied E.  (7  12  m.p .h . )  Not  spec .

R.H. 607. for t hour
purn le  n r io r  ln  l igh t ing

'  teven Ing  or  n ,gn t
brrrn)

Forccast
8 i  l  ' 69 Purp le6 3 '

t:" l l*tf i i '  Anproach,ng
r R  t 2 ; . n . h . ,  

m n o e r r t s

ActLla I
8 r l  6 9

,+.8
moderate

'7  t ' 5 t % SE vee r i ng  SW
( 1 0  l 6 m . p . h . )

Pu rp le  S lash  l i t  i n  l a te
green afternoon

.  We l l i l c r  ( 1q46 ) ;  F .D . \ \ i .A .  ( 1964 ) . * *  Har r is  (1968) .



One stationa.y and two roving seed trays were
employed on each acre. At each collection the two
roving seed trays were shifted to another randomly
located position on the acre. Technique and analysis
followed that described by Wilm (1946). Results are
given in Table 3.

The results from Plot I show consistency over the
three acres sampled. Predicted seedfall (Christensen,
P. S.. 1969. F.D.W.A.. unpublished report) was within -

six Der cent of that measured by seed trays. On PIot l,
results were more varied,

One tray per sample acre was install€d in an open
patch prior to the burn, the intention being to
determine if massive immediate seedfall may be
triggered by a fire and be consumed by it. Inspection
the following morning showed no seeds in the trays.
As it was possible at this stage to walk between the
bu.ning tops. any seedfall from this stage onwards
would, apart from the tops themselves, be on to cool
ground. As this was a high intensity f ire, and as seed
was ripe, ready to fall, i t is concluded that the risk of
consuming the seed crop in the regeneration burn
is negligible.

Trays were collected and shifted frequently within
the first few weeks. after which collections were wider
spaced, Most seed was expected to fall within the
first few weeks. Progressive seedfall with time is
shown in Figure 3. Apart from an increase in the
second week, seedfall was fairly even for 8-9 weeks,
after which the rate fell away markedly. Hence
seedfall could be considered complete by two months
from the regeneration burn.

Regeneration

Karri germinates appeared in profusion following
the opening autumn rains in April 1969, by which
time marri and iarrah sprouts from advance growth
and stumps had already appeared.

\ . /EE '1S SINCE RE6ENERAT ON BI ]RN

FIcuRE 3: Katr i  seedlal l  lol lowi g rcgeneration,
Pktt I ha.; karti seed trcer^ and Plol 2 hat hoth karri

and marri \eed lrees.

P. S. Christensen used this area for a study on
germination and survival of karri. The graph in
Figure 4, derived from his data, shows that germina-
tion was 95 per cent complete by the end of June.
Mortality was greatest in the winter months, June-
July-August, after which the mortality rate fell till
December. when deaths from moisture stress began
to occur.

A regeneration survey of the whole area was
carried out in September. On each 25-ac.e plot a
systematic grid of points, in lines two chains apart
and one chain along the line, was established and
permanently marked with 2 inch x 2 inch pegs, The
start of the grid in each plot was randomly selected
within the first chain along the centre l ine (Fig.2).
Within each central three acre plot the grid was
intensified to a one chain line with points 0.5 chain
along each line. At each point a circular mil-acre was

L
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TABLE 3
SEEDFALL

Plot Seed Source*
Karri Seedfall
(thousands per acre)

Average Predicted

Karri
(1.48 trees/ac.)

Acre l
Acre 2.
Acre 3.

r +  l n q t

(1-  11\

327320
3 1 5
345

3 1 3

l\4 arri
(2.8 trees/ac.) Nil

Karri
(1.2 trees/ac.)
Ma i  r i
(2.3 trees/ac.)

Acre l.
Acre 2.
Acre 3.

265

50

( i  1 1 7 )

( i  17 )
t20

* No mar.i seedfall was recorded in seed trays. ** Standard errors in brackets.

Not forecast



described. using the peg as centre. The following
information was recorded:
Cerminates:

Number of each species (K. M or J).
He igh t  o f  ta l le \ t  o i  each spec ie<.

Lignotuberous advance growth:
Number of cach species (K. M or J).
Height of tallest of each species.

Sprouts faom stumps:
Number of each species (K, M or J).
Height of tallest of each species.

The intention of the permanent grid was to study
the growth and development of the regenerated stand
by periodic measurements over an indefinite period.

The average results for each of the central three
acre plots are given in Table 4. Stocking is expressed
as stems per acre, and as percent stocking by mil-acres
(in brackets). Stems per acre can indicate how success-
ful seedfall and germination has been. yet gives no clue
to spatial disti ibution. and hence effective stocking.
Percent stockjng by mil-acres expresses how well the
existing stems occupy the area.

The vast difference made by the retention of the
karri seed source is obvious.

As expected no marri seedfall was recorded in
trays, and only 10 marri germinates were recorded in
the total of 500-odd mil-acres observed. All marri
regeneration can therefore be considered to arise from
established root systems, either from lignotuberous
advance growth or from stumps. If any carry-over of
marri seed from earlier crops existed, either as
dormant shed seed. or within shed capsules, none
apparently survived the regeneration burn.

Marked differences in numbers of marri per acre
can be noted between the three plots. As marri l igno-
tuberous advance growth was not sampled prior to
commencement of operations, it is uncertain whether
this is a reflection of the distribution of advance
growth on the original stand, of varying fire intensity
in the regeneration burn. of varying logging damage,
or of other factors.

An attempt was made to relate the occurrence of
marri advance growth to factors which were observ-

able at this stage, viz. soil type. aspect, density of
karri regene.ation. Sampling was done in the adjacent
uncut stand to check for obvious relationships between
marri advance growth and forest type. No convincing
pattern was found. lt appeared that some patches of
typical karri loam carried few marri, but other similar
patches were found to carry many. Perhaps the
chance occurrence of past f ire in relation to seed
supply could be the main factor deterrnining the
occurrence of marri advance growth.

It was decided not to pursue this aspect further at
this stage. but rather to accept the fact that whilst
marri advance growth is plentiful it is clumped in
drs t r ibu t ion  and area \  o f  l ighr  s tock ing  occur .

The high percentage stocking by mil-acres of karri
in  P Io t  I  (95%)  and P lo t  3  (90%) ,  ind ica tes  tha t  an
excellent overall stocking of this species was obtained
where it was sought.

Considering marri l ignotLlberous advance growth
alone, the lowest stocking was 146 stems per acre on
Plot 1. At l2 per cent stocking by mil-acres this would
be understocked by any standard. and the aim of
ensuring karri dominance was achieved. Plot 3 at 773
stems per acre and 39 percent stocking by mil-acres
would satisfy most conditions. Plot 2 at 500 stems
per acre and 29 percent stocking by mil-acres could
approach the borderline of effective stocking, but
would not warrant expenditure of funds to improve it.
The average figure for the whole 75 acres was 483
stems per acre and 28/6 stocking by mil 'acres. Three
hundred stems per acre. reasonably spaced, is con-
sidered adequate stocking for jarrah. Though the 483
stems exceeds this 300 minimum, the 28 percent
stocking suggests clumping, with open patches. Total
removal of all standing timber. with no seed
source retained, followed by a regeneration burn,
would, it is considered. produce such a stand. Leaving
a seed source and timing the regeneration burn to
coincide with seed years wil l ensure full stocking
and can change the species composition of the
regenerated crop.

ln Plot 2, where a marri seed source only was left,
162 ge.minates per acre of karri were recorded. These
were probably from seed windthrown tor some
distance from adiacent plots or the surround. lf a

TABLE 4
RECENERATION STOCKING

Seed Source

Species No./ac.

Stocking at Oct. 1969-Stems per acre. (% stocking by Mil 'acre)

Karri  (seedlings) Marri Jarrah
(advance growth) (advance growth) All SpeciesPlot

I  t \

) ' \  |  " ' 6,415 \9O%) 773 (39%) 13 (2.s%) 7,26t 194%)

Karr i  1 .48 18,160 (9s%) 146 (12%) 18,306 (9s%)

l\'l arri 2.8 162 (12.5%\ t z 5  \ 1 1 % )500 \29%\ 787 146%)

Karri
Marri



larger area were so treated, such that long distance
seed throw became impossible. it seems likely that
karri would virtually disappear from the stand.

It is conceivable that an intense slash burn such
as this would destroy a proportion of the l ignotuberous
advance growth. Though failure to sample advance
growth before burning precluded obtaining any direct
results. the adjacent burnt but uncut surround was
sampled as a comparison with the plots subject to the
intense slash burn. By repeatedly selecting mil-acre
plots at random from within the 2 chain x I chain
grid it was found that 100 mil-acres so selected would
estimate advance growth stocking in stems per acre
with a precision of a 4 per cent at the 95 per cent
level of probabil ity. Thus a sample of 100 mil-acres,
at l-chain intervals along a randomly selected l ine,
comprised the sample from the surround.

Results given in Table 5. suggest that approximately
20 percent of the l ignotuberous advance growth was
destroyed in the fire.

PIot I, which carried least marri regeneration (146
stems Der acre) had its marri bulldozed and fallen a
year earlier than Plots 2 and 3. With heavy slash being
drier. it is conceivable that f ire intensity could have
been higher on Plot 1 than on Plots 2 and 3, and that
greater damage to advance growth may have resulted.

Early S[rvival and Growth

Stand age was l3 months at t ime of last measure-
ment. Most deaths of karri germinates occurred in
the early months June-July (Fig.4). Logging of seed
trees was expected to cause further deaths, as was
summer drought. The first regeneration survey was
done in spring (Sept. 1969) following winter deaths,
when the germinants had attained visible size. A
re-survey was done on Plot I following the removal
of seed trees in November 1969. A further survey was
carried out in May 1970. following the opening winter
rains. By so doing it was hoped to gauge the effect of
seed tree removal and summer drought on regenera-
tion mortality. Heights of the dominant seedlings and
sprouts were measured to assess early growth.

AP MAY IUNE IULY AUC SEPT oCT l to !  D tC l lAN fE8 tAR Ap t fAy
1969 I i17r,

FIcURE 4: Progression of germination afid \urvival of
karri at March Road.

Where s€ed trees were logged in Plot I the loss of
karri seedlings in numbers per acre attributable to the
operation was 9 per cent. In the assessment following
logging only those mil-acres disturbed by logging were
assessed. Where no disturbance occurred, no loss was
recorded and the previous count was accepted. There
was no loss in percent stocking by mil-acres. It was
concluded therefore that the damage caused by seed
tree logging was negligible.

Considerable variation was found in successive
counts of mil-acres. Some increased. some decreased.
Where large numbers of small karri germinates
occurred the possibil i ty of an error in counting was
high. lncreases in karri could have been due also to
germination of dormant seed or seed blown in from
the surround. Later developing sprouts could account
for increases in marri advance growth. Decreases
were assumed to be caused by deaths by various
means. It is noticeable that per cent stocking by mil
acres has changed little compared with stems per acre,
indicating that effective stocking has been little
affected by change in stem numbers to date.

So far growth of marri sprouts has outstripped that
of seedling karri (Table 6).

S tock ing :  .  L ignotuberous  Var r i  Advance Crowth

Cut, Burnt for Regeneration
(whole plot)

l l 0

100

? g o

8 7 0

70

TABLE 5
EFFECT OF REGENERATION BURN ON LIGNOTUBEROUS ADVANCE GROWTH STOCKTNC

*Burnt, uncut surround

Stems per acre 620 22.1 Va ol stems

Percent stocking
by mil-acres

toTo
(26.3% of stocked

* From 100 mil-acre samples.

3 8 % 28%



lncrement

TABLE 6
HEICHT OF DON4INANTS IN INCHES

At the time of the last measurement the marrl was
continuing to increase in height faster than karri.
Having an established root system this is not surpris-
ing. This situation is expected to reverse at a fairly
young age as karri has been observed to have a height
increment of 3-5 ft. per ann m from age 2-10 years

Future Development of the Project

By uti l izing natural regeneration processes it has
been possible to favour the regeneration of either
species of this mixed marri-karri stand.

Future objectives include:

(a) By periodic observation and measurement to
follow the natural development of the stands
so formed.

(b) Suflicient area is available to experiment with
thinning regimes which wil l further manipulate
the stand towards a variety of objectives: maxi-
maximum volume or maximum value produc-
tion; to favour either species or to maintain a
balancet to manage for pulpwood, pole or sawlog
proouc on.

(c) To observe the long term ecological significance
of the changes brought about.
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